
Commercial fishing is worth about U.S. $240 billion 
dollars worldwide. Fish and other seafood are often 
labelled incorrectly before being sold. This problem 
is growing as some fish become rare or expensive 
and fish are sold internationally. Swapping one fish 
for another may be a money and health risk to con-
sumers; some kinds of fish are toxic if not prepared 
correctly. In addition, using the wrong labels for 
species, country of origin, and capture method pre-
vents consumers from buying environmentally sus-
tainable products. 

To combat this problem, fish species identification 
needs to be easier and more routine. The Fish Bar-
code of Life (FISH-BOL) initiative (http://
www.fishbol.org) is a group of scientists who are 
gathering  the  DNA  barcodes  of  all  the  world’s  
fishes (31,000 species). This will allow all fish spe-
cies to be identified using their DNA to prevent 
fraud and mislabelling.  

The purpose of this study is to use fish DNA bar-
codes to measure the extent of seafood mislabelling 
in  Canada’s  food  supply.   

 

 

Mislabelling occurs when a fish species is la-
belled incorrectly before being sold. This oc-
curs more frequently for fish species that are 
more expensive. The estimated cost of substi-
tution within fish markets is about $24 billion 
worldwide.  

The researchers worked with investigative 
reporters to buy fish samples from places 
where people shop for fish every day, and 
found that mislabelling is systemic across 
Canada. This has implications for health and 
consumer choices to choose sustainable fish 
products.  

This study also found that DNA barcoding is 
an excellent tool to identify fish species, al-
though more work is needed to identify all 
fish species.   
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W hat is this research about? 
W hat you need to know: 

Grocery stores can use this study to influence 
their buying patterns and protect themselves from 
liability and fraud.   
Consumers can use this study to learn about which 
species may be labelled incorrectly and choose to 
buy fish that are sustainably produced.  

ow can you use this research? H 

Ethical food advocates can use this study as fur-
ther evidence for the need to have accurate and 
transparent labelling of fish to encourage the pur-
chasing of sustainable products.  
Restaurant chefs can use this understand which 
fish may be mislabelled and could pose hazards to 
customers with allergies to specific fish species.  
Food Inspectors/Regulators can use this study to 
link scientific names of fish with approved market 
names and enforce labelling standards.  
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The researchers found that 41% of fish species were 
mislabelled. Fillet mislabelling did not differ across cit-
ies, but restaurants were more likely to mislabel fish 
than grocery stores.   

Cod and red snapper were often substituted.  Pacific 
salmon was not identified by species (e.g. Coho, Sock-
eye, Pink) and/or was exchanged with Atlantic salmon. 
Halibut was not always correctly labeled as Atlantic 
versus Pacific.  Patagonian toothfish was repeatedly 
labelled  as  Chilean  sea  bass.    A  sample  labelled  “shark  
steak”  was  found  to  possibly  be  a  sandbar  shark,  a  vul-
nerable species.  

The researchers found that Fish Barcode of Life (FISH-
BOL) initiative requires more references for compari-
son to identify sharks. The researchers also recom-
mended creating standardized common names for more 
fish species to reduce the possibility of accidentally 
mislabelling fish. 

W hat did the researchers find?  A bout the University of Guelph       
researcher: 

W hat did the researchers do? 

 This summary is a project of the Institute 
for Community Engaged Scholarship 
(ICES) at the University of Guelph, with 
project partners:  the Catalyst Centre, 
SPARK Program at the University of 
Guelph, and the Knowledge Mobilization 
Unit at York University. This project is part 
of the Pan-Canadian Research Impact  Net-
work.     
http://csahs.uoguelph.ca/pps/Clear_Research 

Investigative reporters bought 254 samples of fish at 
stores and restaurants in Vancouver, Toronto, Gati-
neau, Montreal and Quebec.  

The name that the fish was sold under was recorded, 
and the fish were sent to the Canadian Center for DNA 
Barcoding. Here, DNA was taken from the fish tissue 
and  copied  using  a  technique  called  “polymerase  chain  
reaction”  (PCR).  The  “barcode”  (sequence)  of  DNA  
from each fish was determined. Where there was at 
least a 99% match, barcoded fish were identified as 
known fish species.  

Mislabelling of fish occurred due to stores not using 
commonly accepted fish names, but also due to stores 
swapping one species for a different one (e.g., Tilapia 
for Red Snapper). Of all the samples, 195 were 
matched through DNA barcodes to known species.  
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